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Flynn Loses K vapil
by DENNY NIXON

in

Mr. Otto Kvapil, a veteran of many years
theatre
here at Xavier, will no longer be director and producer
of Xavier's theatrical productions. A contractual disagreement between Kvapil and the Department of
Communication Arts has left the theatre division of
that department leaderless. Kvapil will remain as. a
full-time instructor of theatre but his work will be
limited solely to classroom duties.

No one knows when a new
director will . be hired; the
actors fear a delay in their
secpnd production which requires the services of a pro·
fessional director and produc·
er. Flynn, when asked what his
deadline was for the selection
of a new director for the theatre, said simply, "As soon as
I can."
On June 16, 1971, Flynn in-.
formed Kvapil that he planned to
get another director of plays for
this year. Today, over three
months later, the future of Xavier's theatre is still in question.

Theatre critics from both of
The disagreement began with
the expiration of Kvapil's con· Cincinnati's major newspapers
tract last spring. Under his old showed their concern in their comagreement · With the university, ments about Kvapil's departure.
Kvapil was hired to teach a full
Mr. Tom McElfrisch of the
twelve-hour load; however, it was Cincinnati Enquirer said, "I have
Same old story: XU loses second straight football game.
understood that only eight of those immense respect for Mr. Kvapil's
(See story on page 10).
hours would actually be spent in abilities and I sincerely hope he
the classroom and the balance of will continue his directing some- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - his time would be occupied with where in the Cincinnati area."
the direction and production of
Mr. Jerry Stein of the Cincinnati
four plays per year in the Xavier
Post
and Times Star remarked, "I
theatre. With the loss of a parttime instructor in the Communica· find Mr. Kvapil's departure from
tion Arts department, it became the director's chair at Xavier an
by GARY TAPHORN
necessary for Kvapil to assume a unfortunate loss to college theatre.
President Nixon's Wage-Price Freeze, now in its sixth effect on September 1st. Beufull twelve-hour classroom load His plays were always indications
mer stated that the university
for this fall semester. This resulted of his great imagination whether week, is affecting all phases of American economic life,
in
classic
or
contemporary
theatre."
proceeded
with these in·
in the need for a separate contract
including the Xavier University Community. While the creases because,
"after exstrictly for the direction of plays.
Mrs. Robert P. Hummel, Pre- university was permitted to raise the cost of room,
amining the guidelines of the
The new contract, presented sident of the Cincinnati Children's board, and the general fee, the salary increases due
freeze, we were in line with
to Kvapil last spring, gave him Theatre, an organization .that has to faculty, administration, and other university. emwhat the President had allfull responsibility for produc• employed' the services of Mr. ployees have been postponed until the end of the freeze.
owed." These increases were
·tion and direction in return for Kvapil and Xavier's actors for
recommended by a budget
a salary approximately one• several years, stated, "It is our
11!'..
committee task force which
third the size he normally re· opinion, having presented theatre
The President announced his See related column on page 3 met for 25 weeks last year,
ceives for his services. K vapil in Cincinnati for twenty-four years, new economic policy on August
and they had further been
tried to expalin to Fr. Flynn, that Mr. Kvapi1 is the outstanding 15th. Besides the 90-day freeze
approved by the University
the department chairman, that director in the city. He has not on wages and. prices, Mr. Nixon
The Office of Emergency Pre- Board of Trustees.
professional directors of col· disappointed us - whether he be proposed new tax cuts and im- paredness has set up machinery
In this regard, the general fee
lege theatres simply do not · directing for adults or children, he posed a 10% surchllrge on many to answer the public's questions was raised from $50 to $75 per
work for the amount of money brings dedication, good humor, foreign goods in an attempt to and will also investigate com- semester while board rates were
Xavier was offering. On Sep· and a stunning professionality to create new jobs and bolster the 'plaints on violations of the freeze. hiked from $285 to $205 per
tember 24, he told the News all his productions."
economy.
Recently, the President has an(Continued on page 9)
interview that "two or three
In addition, ~e President can- nouned the possibility of some
At the moment; with the fall celled the U.S. policy of buying federal controls remaining after - - - - - - - - - - - - years ago, guest directors had
been hired for the . same sea.Wn' already underWay, the fu- and selling gold at $35 an ounce the freeze ends on November i2,
. amount .of money offered in ture of Xavier's theatre is in doubt. in dealings with foreigjl central although he still hopes to avoid
the present contract." Kvapil For their first. production, · the banks. This, in effect,. paved the what he has termed ,"putting the
Just as the song says that there
agreed th.at this was true, but studentS. are planning to direct way for the "floating" of· the economy in a strait jacket.''
is a season and a time to live,
asked to be allowed to eKplaba a .e'ries of plays themselves American dollar in relation to
Here at Xavier the freeze af. ao also ia there a time to die. The
the role of theM 'pest ~ but they will sorely mise the full· other national currencies and has . fec:ted tlie
increases of Xavier community hu recently
tors' further. "CertaiD)y they time aervicee of a theatre·. direccaused th~ ~oJJar ~ devaluate .many univemtY employeea. Mr. loet two Jeauita who were moat
8eeeptecl the 8Jilall contract," tor.
aomewhat m mtemational trana- John Pfaffin.,.;.
liueinea Man- valuable and influential to tho_se
ew•t
he uld, "but you 81.118& Nlllise
ctions.
a
.
qer,
announced
that the staff who were fortunate enough to
that they handled ollb' the
.
·The
Presidential
freeze
wu
aalary
·increases,
which
go into have had ~nal contact with
direction, not the overall pro.authorized by powers ll'anted the effect annually on July 1st, nmain them.
duction of the play•· That wu ·
chief Ezecutive in the Conetitu· untouched by the fneze. However,
A semce cb8l'IJ8- oi 25t per
nlll DlYJ'eiiPOUibUity. Besides,
On AUJUBt 21, Fr. William P.
tion and in several federal statutes, aalary inereaaee due to faculty
check is .niQuired for checb
these 'pen directon' were
Hetherinpon, S..J., the 10under.
includiq the Economic Stabiliu· and administration.on September
all trlendsofadne who• I precubed ill the Treasurer's ·Of·
and chief supporter of Xavier'•
tion Act of 1970. The freeze hu 1st are temporarily frozen.
vailed upon to do IIODI.e~.
lice by student., faeulty, arid.
renowned Honors A.B. Prop-am.
Mr. ·. Irvin Beumer, Vice-Pres- died suddeuly of a stroke. In his
fixed all elariea, wages, IJ!icea.
they already wanted to do.lly
staff members. Only student·
fees, and re!'ta -.t levela no hil~er ident, Bueineu\and Finance, hu tweuty,..ht yean at hvier, he
wife WU aDIODI them."
payroU checb will. be exempt
than the hitheat '!ached dunng been forced to handle much of the hu helped build up the Clauics
from this . charge.
the 30 days preceeding AUJUBt 15. university'• financial affairs ao u
:aeactione at Xavier and ai'Ound
Department to the point where it
the city have IMYtn '!!'trong con·
to remain within the legal limite ia more effective than aimilar
ceming Kvapil'a departun. .of the freeze. According to departmenta at aome 18l'ler
theatre director.
. BeU'mer, "we proeeeded on aU achoola. He was one of the original
plans we felt came within the law pioneers in the introduction of
Mr. Tom Witte, Preeident of
under the wage-price freeze." smaller academic communities
Xavier's Players, aaid, "Mr. Kvapil
by JOHN O'BRIEN.
These decisions were baaed on within the larger university. It
is a profesaional of high calibre
guidelines laid down by the Ameri- . remains·a great achievement that
and has worked for an effective
After many long month& of the Residence Hail Council and
theatre program here at Xavier. research, lobbying, talking, que• approved by the director. Week· can Office of Education and the Marion Hall Ezperiment, his
It's a very serious loss for our tionnaire-answering, and waiting, day intervisitation is designed for related offices. Beumer stated that most' resounding succeBS in 1945,
program." Witte pointed out two students here at Xavier have an study by individuals and groups the university wishes to "stick to still finds its most enthusiastic
instances in particular where expanded Open House program. rather than for social purposes, the letter of the law" concerning supporters among the present
residents of Marion Hall. Xavier
Kvapil campaigned hard to pro- Mr. Roderick Shearer, Vice-Pres- acCording to Shearer.
.
· all areas of the free.ze.
Other procedures involved in.
vide acting experience and part- ident for Student Affairs, annouAs a result; all merit raises will miss the influence of this
time employment for Xavier's nced the details of the program. the Open House program will be coming to Xavier employees classical scholar.
retained. Guests will be required during the 90-day freeze period
actors. First, the Family Plays,
Last Sunday, both Marion Hall
They inclpde weekend Open to sign in upon their arrival at have not been granted. Likewise,
produced for the State of Ohio,
and the larger Xavier community
bring in an estimated $7500 per House during the first two weeks the dorm and to sign out upon annivers~ry raises due to em- lost an ex•·ellent. teacher and
year in income for Xavier theatre of the school year. Times were leaving. Guests must also be ployees, inCluding clerical, food distingUished scholar in the per·
students - including one full- specified as follows: Saturday escorted during their visit in the service, ·and maintenance, have son of Fr. Alfred Schwind, S.J.
tuition scholarship. Second, the fr9m 2 P.M. to 1 A.M. and Sunday dorm. These requirements have been postponed. However, Fr. He died .after a long illness. As
not in the past been strictly en· Mulligan issued a notice to school chaplain of Marion, he helped
Cincinnati Children's Theatre em· from 2 to 7 P.M.
Beginning with the week of Octo- forced and are, according to one employees that the university will unify the hall community through
ploys approximately fifteen Xavier actors per year and provides ber 11, weekend hours will remain floor advisor, a chance for student grant all raises, within the limits. his guiding presence at countless
them with a total of $1200 for the same but open house will also self-discipline. Opportunities for of the law, once the freeze expires liturgical celebrations. Visitation
their services. Both programs be permitted from Monday such peer control will be, at least · on November 12th.
will be. held from 7 to 9 P.M.
were the result of Kvapil's work through Thursday from 7 P.M. to in the beginning, the general
Xavier had scheduled in- Wednesday in one of the Schott
and his fine reputation as a direc· 11 P.M. Weekday intervisitation situation during the Open House creases in room, board, and parlors. The funeral mass will be
must, however, be requested by Program.
tor in the Cincinnati area.
the general . fee to go into Thursday in Bellarmine Chapel.

Xavier Partially Frozen

-------!!!!__ --.'!11-
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In Memoriam
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NOTICE

Open House Expanded

-
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Parking Regulations Revised··

All univenity studente, eepeci·
ally former violatora of univeraity
parking regulations and new·
comera to the eampua, should take
careful note of new parking procedures initiated by the Safety
Security Office.
·
According to these new regula·
tiona, which were initiated Mon·
day, September 27, firat-time of·
fendera wiD be charged ten dollara
for either parking without a tag in
the North Campus, Elet, or ~arion
Iota; or for illegally parking in
other univeriaty parking areas
which are notapecifically intended
for student use. All subsequent
violations will be assessed at five
dollars.
These new procedures also
include a decision to add all
parking fines to the tuition
account of that particular student and to refuse grades and
transcripts until payment is
received. The above action will
be taken if parkinl fines are
not paid at the Bursar's OMce
within five days of theb' issuance.

by MIKE MADGES
The new procedures are the
result of a decision to eliminate
unfaimeaa and former inefficien·
ciea in the enforcement of univer-:
sity parking rules. Strict enforcement, according to Mr. Ed Tumer,
Safety Security Supervisor, is not
a revenue deal but rather a com·
pliance with already existing uni·
veraity policy. .
Students still in need of tags can
obtain them at the Student Affaire
Office in the University Center
Building at a cost of ten dollars.
The money collected from the ten·
dollar charge has formerly been
utilized to add lights to the parking facilities besides financing the
cost of the guards and general
upkeep.
Graduate and Evening college
students have paid for parking
permits through tuition charges.
Their permits, however, are only
applicable after 4 P.M. on weekdays and all day Saturday. Gradu-

All parking tickete inay be appealed to the Safety Security Of·
fice within five days of their
issuance. Studente still dissatisfied with the fine may further
appeal to the Dean of Men or
Women's Office or to either th~
Dean of the Evening College or
the Graduate School.

• • I
Contact:
Bro. Carl Hund, C.P.
Passionist CommunitY, Dept. B
1055 St. Paul Place
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

.
•

e

ate and evening studente must·
buy a parking permit if they intend
to use the parking facilities before
4P.M. daily.
Parking permits win' also be
available for Student Guests from
the Safety-Security Office or the
parking gate attendant free of
charge.

MANOR HOUSE

Air conditioned, furnished · eff
Air conditioned, furnished efficiencies, Television, kitchenettes,
pool, parking, adjoining Xavier
campus. Monthly rentals.
Call Mrs. Grube

731-6505
HOUSEMAN
Chauffeur, valet, light cooking, live
in on estate, own TV, room, bath,
good salary. Student may attend
classes. Meals provided. Pleas call

Mr. Barrera

281-3300

1
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Faculty Column

Dr. Lawrence I.

The President's Economic Game
future price increases) remains to mong supplier firms as well as
be seen. Unaffected by the freeze employment in the auto industry.
are several structural problems It is still problematic to estimate
which contributed to the spiral. whether this stimulus will offset
In very many U.S. markets, prices the usual winter slump in auto
are critically affected by the sales. Accelerations of exemptions
actions of a few; such adminis- and deducation schedules for pertered pricing has not been altered. sonal income tax were not proHowever, involvement in Phase· posed to begin until next year.
II plans by leading businessmen, Again, the stimulative effect upon
labor leaders and financiers seems the economy would not likely
a prerequisite for setting prices, preceed springtime. Congress, on
wages, and other coats with the the other hand, seems ready to
public interest in mind. Also, the advance the President's time-table
increasing importance of service for exemptions; this would ad· industries (wherein productivity vance favorable employment efgains are harder to achieve) conth firat
tinues. The freeze also fails to fects.
We have weathered
e
touch the money supply (princip- storms from suspending convertially the volume of credit avail- bility of dollars for gold. Other
able through demand deposits in major countries have voiced bitter
commerical banks).
. resentments at the move; but,
The fiscal component of Presi- their actions are more significant
dent Nixon's plan will not of it- than their words. To prevent utter
self generate jobs. Therefore, monetary chaos, they have taken
President Nixon advocated an different steps. Many are allowin~
equal net reduction. in taxes an~ their currencies to float a .b•t
government expenditures. In addi- (e.g., the price for ex~hang~~g
tion, Congress must first act on dol:Jarsflnd mares is notwest abhshthe taxes, except the 10% sur- ed through trading them rather
charge on imports. If Congre~s than under the old system of
enacts the investment tax cred1t, agreed upon rates). Countries also
businessmen must first increase have entered the international
their orders for new equipment; money markets to buy dollars
manufacturers of investments with their currency-units when
goods must respond by recalling the price of dollars drops to much.
laid-off employees rather than by However, they have not hasten~
expanding work-weeks of. curre~t to re-value their currency umts
LEATHER
workers. The most aangume esti- (and President Nixon refused to
Suede, Splits, Glove Tan.
mate for achieving the employ- de-value the dollar); so, the exGarment- Wholesale Only ment effect would fall next spring change prices for dollars a~d
The Leather Loft
or early summer. Removal of the other currency units are still
7% excise tax on autos is intended
to speculative pressures.
2121 Ross Ave. (Norwood) to bolster new car buying; this · subject
Of grave concern is the fact
Cincinnati, Ohio
would increase business volume that no concrete steps have been
L-~(5:..:1:..:3:!.)...:7..:3...:1....:·9:.7:...1:...:9:___ __. (and hppefully employment) a- taken to establish a new interOn August 15, President Nixon
announced a rather drastic "game
plan" to mitigate several economic·
problems weighing upon the
United States. He emphasized that
this plan was a package, needed
to counterbalance adverse economic pressures. To curb inflati~n
ary pressures, a 90-day wage-pnce
freeze was invoked; to expand
employment opportunities, revisions in federal taxing and spending were proposed; to head off an
international dollar panic, our purchase of dollars for gold from
foreign treasuries was suspended;
and a 10% aurchaige on the price
of i:nported goods was levied to
abate growth of imports. At a
minimum his plan provides temporary reiief for trouble-spots in
our economy; how permanent the
respite proves to be will depend
upon events in the coming months.
The wage-price freeze fairly
effectively intem1pts the recent
upward spiral between prices of
goods and services. Although
some of the "exceptions" might
confound the sense of equity to
the-man-em-the-street, he has
apparently accepted the freeze.
Whether 90 days in Phase I will
reverse the speculative logic gen!!rated in the recent spiral (basing
decisions on the prospect of

national monetary system to replace the system based on assured
dollar-gold convertibility. This
process of rebuilding involves international political issues of such
consequences that world trade
seems destined to be conducted
for many months within a climate
of monetary uncertainty.
Also untouched by President
Nixon 'a package are salient causes ·
for the recent "international run"
on the dollar. The proposed cutbacks on foreign aid comprise only
a Qliniacule amount of our foreign
governmental outlays. The big
ones - military efforts and alliances - continue; we are deescalating Vietnam outlays and
we plan to renegotiate terms of
our support in alliances. Meanwhile, dollars are spent abroad
to sustain current defense commitments. Second, the international money speculator, who
buys and sells currency units f?r
self-gain, still freely . moves m
and out of dollar markets. Third,
international companies (most of
which are U.S. based) still can
manage their assets by moving in
and out of dollar holdings. These
causes have created much of the
"hot" money which jeopardized
stability in international monetary
affairs.·
In trade policy, President Nixon
correctly estimated that other
countries would not retaliate with
a tariff against our goods. So, in
effect foreign goods are now
more ~xpensive in the U.S., w~ile
our exports retain the same pnces
abroad. In countries where the
dollar has floated downwards,

our exports have effectively decreased in price, relative to other
goods. All this provides U.S. exporters with a more favorable
trade position. However, leading
industrial countries have clearly
stated that they will not accept ·
this as a permanent condition;
we have stated that we do until
.other countries devaluate their
currency units and/or lower
existing barriers to entry of U.S.
goods. Even the proverbial optimist must admit that this problem
remains potentially explosive.
Hidden by the tariff action are
some basic economic problems.
Other countries have · developed
strong, viable, dynamic economics
since World War II left the U.S.
as THE economy. They can and·
do effectively compete with the
U.S. in many product areas; their
technology and productivity
rapidly improve, ours have flattened out in many industries critical to U.S. exports. Trade alliances
excluding the U.S. have proliferated; these will not be dismem·
bered overnight.
President Nixon's much-imitated soft-spoken style produced
quite a shock effect immediately
after August 15. He dropped one
verbal shoe and temporarily arrested some critical and dangerous
pressures; unfortunately, the time,
place, and circumstances for the
fall of the second shoe extend far
beyond his or the United States'
control. The problems involved
therewith are more critical to the
renewed prosperity of our economy. One thing is for sure: it's a
new "ball-game" now.

ino's
PONY EXPRESS DELIVERY TO
ALL XAVIER DORMITORIES
~

MINIMUM
ORDER

•HOMEMADE
SOUP
•DINNERS
Beef Burgundy
Caribbean Shrimp
Rib Eye Steak

Spaghetti
Lasagna

Salad and Herb Bread Included

PLEASl

* SANDWICHES
Mini Club
Ham
Grilled Steak
Meat Ball
Fillet of Sole
Sausage
Submarine
Zinover
French Fried Potatoes

ZinGs

*PIZZA
Pepperoni, Sausage,
Olive, Shrimp, Anchovy,
Bacon, Onion, Green
Pepper, Mushrooms, Zino's
Delux.

NORWOOD

4222 Montgomery

731-8200

....
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Siudent Deferments Ended
by GARY TAPBORN

The Board of Trusteee recentlY
chan1ed the title of Mr. Roderick
C. Shearer from Dean of Student
Affairs to Vice-Preeident for Stu·
dent Affairs.

DAMON'S

Lut week Selective Service of· to be inducted in the near future
fieiala clarified policy chan1ee on

undeqrraduate student defer·
menta. Colle1e students who were
enroUed full time in the 1970.71
academic year will be elilible for
student deferments in the 1971-72
school year, if they continue to
make satisfactory proll'888 in their
pi'O(P'Ilms of study.

However, youn1 men who
entered echool for the ftnt
time this summer and those
who· enroll as freahmen this
fall will not qualify for student
·deferments if the pendinl
changes to the Selective Service Act are puaed by Congress.
Curtis W. Tarr, Selective Ser:
vice Director, said: "Few incom·
ing freshmen students are likely

because of the student deferment
phaseout."
This year's eilhteen year-old
freshmen will not receive their
lottery numbers until 1971 and
will not be subject to induction
until 1973, when draft calla are
expected to be low.
· Meanwhile, the Army announc·
ed that all ProfeBBOrs of Military
Science are authorized to iuue
draft deferments to freshmen who
enroll in ROTC who are otherwise
eligible to be inducted.
The Selective Service System
stated that, if called in the middle
of a semester, college students
will be allowed to finish that term.
Furthermore, if a student is in his
senior year, he will be permitted
to graduate before induction.

Legal Advice
Offered
Students who seek advice on
law achooiB and legal education
can contact Rev. George A. Curran, S.J., Professor of Philosophy;
Dr. Edward A Doering, Assistant Profeuor of English; or Dr.
Robert E. Manley, Adjunct As·
aociate Professor of Economics.

BARBER SHOP
NORWOOD PLAZA SHOPPING. CENTER
NO WAITING
PHONE: 631-9572

L----------------------_,

Application forma for the Law
School Admissions Teat are now - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ,
available from the offices of
Rev. Clifford S. Besse, S.J., As·
sociate Dean; College of Arts and
Sciences; and Dr. J. Kaney Hayes,
Associate Dean, College of Busi·
ness Administration.

NOW!

ANGILO'S

HIGH
RIBBING
VERY DEFINITELY
GEAR BOX®
1872 CALIFORNIA AVE.
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL XAVIER
DORMS ON ORDERS OF $5.00
OR MORE
ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME YOU BAD A

MAN TO MAN TALK WITH YOUR JEWELER?
So you're thinking about getting engaged.
It'• high 'time you had a heart to heart with your
jeweler. To learn the fact• of life about
diamonds. We'll set you straight on carat weight,
clarity, color, cut and value. You'll find it
very interesting. And be more enlightened a~d
r!l'ady to wed.
OPEN A GETZ CHARGE ACCOUNT OR
USE AN'f MAJOR CREDIT CARD AT GETZ

FINE ·.JEVVF:LE.RS
.._.... 01-1 lllftiiiiAOI111·1111
•
•
•
•

THE RIBBED KNIT SHIRT.
Zipped high. Ribbed thick
and thin. A great casual
look that's very Fall '71very definitely Gear Box•.
Brown or navy 100%
polyester knit. S-M-L.

59

Richman

BROTHERS

SWIFTON
CENTER

BEECHMONT MALL 211·1419
KENWOOD MALL 793-6161
TAl-COUNTY MALL671·1221
WESTERN WOODS MALL 661-1464

• WALNUT HILLS"961·8300
• COVINGTON 291-6121
• MII.FORD 111-4021
• NORWOOD 631-9200

TELEPHONE 242-8922

r1r1r
.eo 1.21 2.00

~uA~u

Plein . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . • •
Ground Seuuge . . . . . . . . . • • • •• . . • • . • . •71S 1.10 2.40
Becon ..•.•.........••• ·• • . . . . . . • • • . • • •76 1.60 2.40
Pepperoni .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ~6 1.60 2.40
Muthroom .......................... :·. •76 1.60 2.40
Anchovie . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .76 1.60 2.40
Onion . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • • . . . •76 1.60 2.40
Green Pepper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • . •76 1.60 2.40
Combinetion of any 2 ......• , . . . . . . . . .10 1.70 2.86
Deluxe Combination of any 4 . . • • • . . • 1.1 0 1.96 3.00
Super Deluxe Combination of 8 . . . . . . 1 .30 2.26 3.36

BEER AND WINE
A COMPLETE VARIETY OF
HOGGIE SANDWICHES

Artesian
Spring
Water
Makes
The
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Manresa '71: Two Views
An· Observer
by JOHN BLANCHARD
Manresa '71 was a very good name tags introducing themselves
thing. The attendance was low. in the games room and trying. to
The . staff was unqualified. The think of irrelevant things tO say,
speakers were predictable. The and everyone listening . to what ·
management was only adequate. someone believes or at least says
Manresa '71 was singularly unex- he believes, and discussion groups
ceptional, uncompelling, unspec- for rapping and feedbacking, and
beautiful weather, and Mounties
tacular.
moving around in small packs to
And that's why Manresa '71 break the ice, and photographs
was a very good thing. Because of no big deal people, and walks
it was strangers with illegible around XaVier and Eden Park,
and sunshine over the Schott
Memorial, and the green green
grass of Milford, and people
mostly just talking and meeting.
Manresa '71 was all about lifeor the way it can be - sometimes.
Forty-five Freshmen caught up in
just beginning - and as many
more upperclassmen ("staff'') who
wanted to share in their beginning.
Steve Shirey, the organizer of the
·· pJOgram, emphasized the communal experience of Manresa.
Everyone was joining together
and learning from everyone else.
Manresa is a state of mind. It's
a beautiful trip of starting all over
and taking cliches seriously for a
little bit. But it's no preparation
at all for Xavier University. It
leaves enthusiastic Freshmen even·
more wide-eyed than they were
before they set foot on the campus.
After it comes the jocks, the administrators, the registration lines,
the apathetic Muskies, the required courses and all the bullshit.
After a few weeks of frustration
the Frosh are finally oriented.
They have learned how this place
could be and then how it really is.
But still and all, Manresa is a
gootl trip.

DIAMONDS

Radiant wedding band

$275.

OPEN
A CHARGE
ACCOUNT!
4 diamond Wedding band

$350.

A

v

Diamond pierced earrings

$121.

Brilliant duette $375.

Ribbon of fire

•z7&

Flli1ree ~

•17&

STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

_effS

750 SWIFTON SHOPPING !~NTER. CINCINNATI, OHIO
731-1800
WESTER.N HILLS PLAZA
861-8911
8th AND MONMOUTH. NEWPORT. KENTUCKY
261-4182
GENEROUS DISCOUNTS TO ALL XAVIER STUDENTS
AND FACULTY MEMBERS

Comments from Ms. Gist, Dean of Women, ·are heard
and pondered by incoming Muskies.

A Participant

by JOHN WETTSTEIN
The 1971 Manresa program tor it, and gave a warm and unmistakfreshmen of· Xavier University able message of what life is made began September 11 and ended of and lived -for. A prayer session September 14 and yet many of us which followed gave an experihere at Xavier know little or ence in · something I can . only I
nothing about'__ what_Manresa _ 9escri~~- as mass-peace. _ .__ ~
is. I would like to briefly explain
The ·silence- ·was- peace. I was- :
what I believe Manresa is about told that many at Xavier shun :
and relate what it meant to me as silence as it makes them uneasy (
an involved freshman.
with others. But as Overbeck ex- i
To put it simply I believe Man- ' plained ~t: a g~d friend for him !
resa is a gathering of interested · ts one Wlth whtch he need not be
Christians who pose both a question talking to in order to feel g~
and a challenge for all to meet. with. This was the moment dunng
the program. in which I felt that I .
The question I found in Man- had rome closest to achieveing the
resa '71 is this: As an individual life style which Manreaa had en:·
in a specific time and place, what abled me to realize was· the true
ia my purpose and how am I to and meariingful one for me.
realize this purpose once I have ~- The next phase of Manresa--'71Approximately 50 'teet below the defined it? This may seem took place at the Jesuit retreat
foundation of the Armory there menely a rhetorical bit of wisdom house in Milford. Here I experiis a strata of 'soft blue clay which from some logic course if accepted enced liturgy·in a style which was
slants towards the practice field. at face value, but Manresa chal- previously completly unknown to
1 , - - - - - - - - - - - -.. lenged me to look deep within me. The liturgy of the word was
myself and to ask the honest followed by a three-hour reflecquestion of my true purpose of tion period, which helped everybeing alive.
one take time for quiet consideraThroughout the first phase of· tion of what he had experienced.
the pr0 gram speakers informed, ComingtogetherfortheEucharist,
questioned, challenged, gave ob- Manresa '71 was brought to the
servations, and voiced opinions on point of fullfillment for all who
such· topics as "Chri~tian Con; had conaide~ the questions,
science in America", "Rai.cism.and reffectecCon the possiliUitiea, and·
the Community". and' "Prayer". made- a- Cimimitment to pursue
As a veteran of Catholic education those values which he or abe now
and .one who has listened to had determined were worthy of
enough "here's-what-we-should· adopting.
aU-be-doing-as.Christi~a" talks
I ~ SUre that I have been unto be given a masters in the sub- able to explain the feelings which
ject I was delighted at the new Manresa '71 baa given to me and
li1ht ahsd upon an· old topic by 1 will not even try to. name or
the "Manreaa method" of mean- thank the unselfiBh pec)ple who
ingful small poup' encounters. I madeMailresa '71 the m~aninlful
believe these groups became more event it was. Those who gave of
enlightening aa I came to know themselves were living examples
:those within them and hence be- of what il possible through Man·
rome more fully aware of each reaa. Manreaa '71 will remain
one•& reaponce and reaction to the for me a living and continuing
issues. placed before them. You experience aalong aa I am touched
i c8n.. learn a lot from watching by the type of J)eople I found in
people leam about theJDselvea, it Manreaa and try to touch others. :
may sound fooliah but it was a • · So 88 a journey of a thoua.and
~ .. opportunity for me to iTOW" miles must begin with a ain1le
within myself.
.
step,.the world we should all want
'"To whom much is given much· and pray forcan begin with Man·
Clift's Notes are areal any time you
need help in literature! We .
is' expected" was a reappearing resa ..
recommend buyina early so that ·
theme. at Mannie.a '71. This idea of
you can use them as you study
giving was to take on added meanthe assigned play or novel and as
ing aa each bej:ame aware of his
HO~ECOMING FLOATS
a helpful review prior to e•am$.
or her friends' needs for re&i and
Get the Cliff's Notes you need
today. You'll see why they're the
honest communication. in a way
The Homecoming Float cOnpreferred study aid of millions of
I cannot describe, I felt that those
test is open to any and all
students nationwide. (P.S.) If your
campus organizations. Floats
whom l came to know gave me
dealer's out of a title, he can get
much, and I hope that I was able
· mU.t be registered in the Unianother fast with Cliff's "Hot Line".
to give something to tliem.
versity Center Office by Oct. 1
.
in order to receive a $40 aliaJerry Overback, S.J., ended the
cation for building materials.
first part of the program by doing
Plans must accompany the
what he does so well, surprising
registration. Each organization
people. His wonderful use of
may choose any theme for
Nearly 200 titles- always available
their float pertaining to Xavier
sound, color, and music in a sl~de
Wherever books are sold.
presentation toqched me, as I am
and Kent State.
·
Only $l each
. . . . . . . !JW:e,Jt~uched ~ll.who. wjtneS!JI;ld ..
·'-
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.The Xavier New• is publi•hed durin1 tne school
year except durin1 vacation and examination
periods by' Xavier University, Hamilton County,
Evanaton, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. $5:00 per year.
Entered as second class matter October 4, 1946 at
the Post Office of Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act
of March, 3, 1879. Letters should be addreased to
the Editor and mailed to the Newa in care of the
Xavier University Center.

The New• will not publish letters which violate
charity and good taste. Letteni containing objectionable sections will not be printed in whole or in
part. Because of space limitation•, the New• will
not ordinarily publish letters in excess of 500 word&.
Letters will not be published unless they have been
signed by the writers. If a Writer wishes his name
withheld, the editors will comply.

Editorial

•
Cooperation

Expected
We commence the publication ·of the paper
with a welcome to all members of the university community. We begin the year with the
optimistic ~lief that the cooperation and
suggestions of our reading audience - students, faculty, admi~istration - will aid us
in our determination to consistently publish not only ail informative but also a wellwritten paper.
Though our aspirations are blah, we
are not gullible enough, however, to
believe that cooperation, will always be
readily forthcoming. It is our intent to
make it clear that we expect rather than
ask for the cooperation of the university
community and especially the administration which rune this institution.
University cooperation is the essential factor in producing an informative student
paper. It is our responsibility to insure that
this cooperation is . utilized in a mature
and accurate manner. It is our hope _that
you will inform us if and when we breach
this reeponaibility. For the time being, however, we hope that·ready acceu to miveraity
iaformatiea is not a aaive dream.
-MJM

•
•••
Letters To
••
•••
•
XU Nepotism
•••
•• Editor:
is a queation for Xavier's aclministraton. How
••• canHere
they agiee to drop some auistantahipa for •tudenta
• at the same time permit the eons and dau1hten
••• ofanddeane
and faculty members to work on campus; thus
•• denyin1 jobe to. atudenta who need tbie income?
For example, it is common Imowlqe that Dean
•• McCoy
has two of his children working in his office.
McCoy's friend, Mr. Scheurer, chairman of the Educa·
••• tion
alao has a daqhter in the s8me office.
•• It isDepartment,
also common knowledJe that these eons and
• daughters pay no tuit~on. Other faculty memben are
••• at fault also.
I am sure that some of my feDow atudenta have been
••• working
bard, hopin1 to obtain aid through asaistant·
Now they find that not only haa the aid been cut,
••• ships.
the administration and faculty are taking advantqe
•• ofbuttheir
positions to practice nepotism, at the expense of
•• the students. Certainly, some of my fellow studenta are
being deprived of badly needed income because of this
•• nepotism.
Just bow much doea Xavier owe to a family
because dad is in a poaition of power? How can these
••• unethical
highly unfair conditione be juatifi.ed?
•• I would and
like to challenge Father. Mulligan to provide
the X.U. News with the answers to these questions.
••• The
student body deserve& to know the reasons why he
•• permita
deans and faculty to employ members of
•• their ownhisfamilies,
while students are facing reductions
• in financial aid. I suspect, however, that such a reply
come about.
••• from Father Mulli1an will never
(Name withheld by requeat)

•••
••
••

•••
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
•
Editorial
••
•

•

Food For Thought
At registration one had to obtain a regular
ID card and, if one is unfortunate enough to
be a boarding student, one altJo procured
an .ID card for use in the cafeteria. We
would think that, rather than issuing two ID
cards, a method for employing the regular
ID card as a boarding pass could have been
developed, thereby saving the University
somemoney.
-TJG
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Social Chairman Resign•
Etitor:
In the Sprin1 of '71 I accepted the office of Social
Chairman for the '71-'72 sChool year. I accepted the
position with the understandin1 that my po•ition entitled
me to make certain decisions conceming the social· Hfe
at Xavier.
Because of the termination of Homecoming plana by
Mr. Guye while I waa in Califomia, I feel that my efforts
to provide the students with a social program are 1oing
to waste in the present situation. This is the reason
for my resignation.
One last thought- since Mr. Guye now has the title of
Assistant Dean for Co-curricular Programs, he is paid
by the school to provide a well-rounded social program.
Other surrounding schools such as UC, UK, Miami,
Dayton, have a Program Director, which is comparable
to the position Mr. Guye now holds, and they provide
the social program for the school. In my opinion the
student "Social Chairman" is a position that is out-dated.
After seeing two months of work being cancelled
behind ·my back, I have reached this decision and will
not reconsider.
DaveKihm

"The Obvious"
Editor:
As a good teacher who ia shortly to become unemployed,
I cannot leave Xavier without stating the obvioua: no
one can justify, deapite the varied rhetoric and budget
"logic", a decrease in the number of faculty memben
while other, tan1ential programs are allowed to continve.
Xavier is experiencing dire financial troablea, but thia
11hivenity must nevertheleu l'elllelllher that it _.,.
deniea ita real purpose when it foraeta that it ia coaatit..-, Mfore aH else, to teach at...t_.. aca-..
Hhi«ida. Yet, if elemeM8 of Xavier,· 80IU fac.ky,
admi11iatratora, alumni, and atudenta, do indeed prefer
a foothaU team, for ex. .ple, to a atron1 faculty, 801Dething is seriously wrong. An4 if the whole of Xavier
will not rearrange ita senae of prioritiee, alld reemph..ize
the solid academic il••truction of ita students, this uni·
versity is truly living in a time of great troubles, much
deeper and much more dispiritins than the merely
financial.
Respectfully,
Steven S. Francis
(Edit~,·· note:· Mr. Francia wa• an instructor in the
Department of En11lish at Xavier University last year.)

The Editor
Thanks
Editor:
I would like to pereonally thaDk all those who worked
on Freshman Orientation, but that ia nearly impoaible.
So many people contributed to the PI'Oinlll that Iion't
know of any way to adequately exprea my appreciation .
I can only hope that this letter nachee everyone involved;
and so I will end it by •imply u)'inl, ''Thanb".
TomZeno
Editor:
Recently my briefcase was left in the faculty parking
area and found by a young lady who took it to the
Security Office. I would like to extend my thanks to
this unknown young lady and hope she will see this
expression of it here in the News.
Jamea R. Weir
Dept. of Soc/Anth

Help Needed
Editor:
I am writing to you for help.
At age twenty seven I have recently been appointed
Principal ofa Junior and Senior High School in America's
poorest city, Laredo, Texas.
St. Joe'a ia located in a Mexican-American ghetto in
the center of a model-cities area one mile from the
Rio Grande River. It is a unique echool beea11H it. aims
to offer top quality education to very diaadvantqed
atudenta. Unlike many private schools which addreu
themselves ~ upper-middle-elau etv.denta, we are moat
concemed with breakinc the cycle of poverty .at the
level ohecondary education.
With the rising coat of education many private echoola
have been forced to close their doors and lbut down.
Perhaps- if St. Joe's were dwing with an ucluaively
middle-clue element we would have alao closed long
ago. But over the put few years a strange aucceaaion
of eventa have kept the school going. Fint, many parents
from the wealthier sections of town have begun voluntary
busing of their own children into the ghetto, recognizing
the importance of the work we are doing and the high
quality of education being offered. The remarkable
result of which is that the destitute from the ghetto
and the very wealthy learn and grow, free from class
· consciousness and racial tension, in a school which is
still 95% Mexican-American.
I personally don't think there is a school in the entire
country that is providing a similar service nor fulfilling
a like need.
Three years ago our financial situation became critical
and we began searching for help. Reaponae came from
several young men graduating from the University of
Notre Dame and Columbia University who volunteered
to teach at St. Joe's for $2.00 per day. We, and the
people of Laredo, could hardly believe the generosity of
these young people desperately trying to effect social
change at the coat of their own eneriY and time.
There are stiD, however, thoUsand• of youn1 kids who
could profit from the hi1h quality education and the
atmosphere of which I spoke above whom we cannot
help. l suppose it is my own personal c:Oncem for those
whom we are not touchins that causea me to write to you.
It coats nearly 500 clollan to educate one student each
year. Could the student Jovemment of your colleJe help
lty apoJlBOI'ial one lltudent?
PM• lam ttl dn1 wMil I &hiak el Ukiftl eellep
-.l .Uw.aiw • • • • for ........_, 1Nt I clo know
that when we IMIIei .. , _ , ,_,.. ia the put we
~eeeiv.. an .w•at ehiaJ ltleJIOaaa; ('l'haN aN now
aix&een youq teachera here worldJw lor J'OOIIt aJld board
alli two tlollara per day.) I jon•t U.w if your •Wcleat
rovemMent ia i11volv.. 011t.ide the earnpu, or wltet.her,
like some, they raise ftloney for ncb ca. . . a• oura.
I hope such an itiea it not beyond coneideratien.
If you can help we would really appreciate hearinl
from you.
Sincerely, ·
Michael Goldrick
Principal, St. Joaeph'a Academy
2020 MarceJla Ave.
'' ··
· · ;Laredo, Texas 78040
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Jim

Musketeer Is No Love Story
The 1971 edition of the MUSKEccan you scay about ca fortyeight-year-old yecarboole tlacat dkd~ TEER is scheduled for distribu·
tion on ·October 11·12-13~ acrou
It WCJB not brilliant. Nor becauti· from the Grill. I feel that the book
ful. It wa not appreciated by will illustrate a few changes from
students or administrators. Nor by previous X~vier yearbOoks. The

me.

opening section of the book
stresses an editorial analysis of the
major problems confronting the
·xavier educational processes. The
Brand X theme seeks to analyze
those factors which comprise the
unique Xavier education, the
Brand X package.
The new look also includes a
fresh . creative approach tO the
The major iaaue which the for- faculty and student underc188B
sections. The layouts are very
mer editor, :r.fr. Tom Guah, en·

I am not totally sorry to see the ·
end of the yearbook on this cam·
pus. I was never really sure that
the annual was part of the real
Muskie tradition. But the entire
task of producing a yearbook in
leas than three month& was an
experience which I would like to
forget, but perhape, never will.

Cleaning Up: Father (Flynn) Knows Best

never
countered,
could eac:apeand
waa:which
implicitI cenaorahip. Don't get me wrong, 1
have no personal quarrela with
the moderator, Dr. Edward A
Doerin1. Ria help was invaluable.
But hie paternal guidance often
retl~ a direct desire on either
the university's or hie part to give
tangible approval or disapproval
of all actions or undertalrlnp .of
the staff.

attractive and I am proud of·theM
· aections more than any other.
. The cover design ia quite atrik·
ing and very intimate to Xavier
university. The cover utilizes a
college comprised of Xavier stu·
dent candida· and an · emboilsed
branding iron in the shape of an X.
I hope that the book is well
received. The 14-hour ·nights, and
· the agony of awaiting Doering's
decisions on all the pages were the
worse elements of the ordeal.
.I am proud to have been the
editor of the preaent edition. I
hope it ia not the Jut,
But I cannot recaUY·NY tluat I,
am not aorry.

================================================
WE ASK OUR READERS:
Should the . Xa.vier Newt rtiD ad~er
tiaemente for. X-rated moviee?
(Send your response to the News office
in the University Center. Also, send any
question& which you would like us to
print.)

De Rebus
Gregory X. Boehm

Really-in and Far-out
Yeaterday1 talked with George . "A...uh...a JESUS FREAK,"
Harris who rune the Playboy Cam· I tried.
pua Opinion Poll. George inter·
"No! You don't understand,"
views students from many cam· he said. "If it ia in to not believe,
puaes and then compiles the latest then it won't be really-in to really
ideaa on the really-in fads, fash·
~lieve.''
ion1, and thin1s to do.
"Well, then what will it be?" ·.
,\· ·~ ''Thia year looks really far-out,"
·. : George told me in an excluaive I asked.
·,.•;,;.t. U. News interview.
"A vegetarian," he answered,
"It ia reo:Uy-in to be a vegetarian."
"How's that?" I asked.
"But what doea not eating meat ·
"Well, take teleVision for ex·
ample. See, you're in if you can have to do with believing in God?"
say 'Oh, I don't have time to
"Don't tell me you've already
watch any T.V.' But then you can forgotten about no-meat Fridays!"
be reo:lly-in if you can diseuse all
"Oh yeah," I finally agreed,
the Friday Night Movies and if you "That is far-out.''
can imitate every Saturday mom·
"That's right! I think . you're
ing cartoon character. Now that
getting
the hang of it! Here, try
is really far-out.''
another one. Pretend you're the
"In," I corrected him, "Don't President of a college. Now if it is
you mean that is in?"
in to preach the necessity of
"No, that's far-out. See, take liberal arts education while asking
text books for instance. If you can for more money from the alumni, '
prove that you didn't buy one book then what would be really·in?"
for the whole semester, then
"Let me see...don't tell me.. .I
you're in. But you can be really·in know: to cut the faculty and raise
if you can pull a 3.8 grade student fees?"
average and still prove that you
"Well, that's close. But what is
didn't buy any books. Now that
really·in
is to expand the athletic
is really far-out.''
.
. program and hire more Business
"Oh yeah," I said hesitantly, "I School teachers.''
think I see what you mean.''
"Yeah, in fact, that's true," I
"Good, then try this one," observed.
George ·offered. "If it's in to be
"No, you're already forgetting:
an atheist, then what would be
that's
fo:r-out man, far-out.''
really· in?"

[;} ~ [L [L [H)@ (f) ~£!\(fa~ ~li'
Your Most · Convenient Stop For Food and
leveraee.
Hopkins Ave. and Bell St.
Norwood, Ohio
Go Out VIctory Parkway and Turn Right at
Asmann. You'll Find Us At The Top Of The Hill.
Open 7 Days a Week from 10 A.M. 'til 11 P.M.
Complete Line Of Party Supples. Ice Cub.es.
BEER
MEATS
MIXERS
SNACKS
WINE
GRO.CERIES

Now there's four-count 'ern-four Henry's Pc1nts Shops.
• Oakley Squc1re on Mc1dison Rd.
• T1,1rfwc1y Rd. in Florence, Ky.
• Gc1lbrc1ith c1nd Colerain in Groesbeck
• Clifton and Vine across from the Cupboard
And they're aH stacked to the ceiling with pants from
great names like levi's, Male, Contact and Landlubber.
Looks? The greatest. Fit? Fabulous o~ mc1les and females.
Kinds? AH kinds ... knits, cords, jea.ns, overaHs•. brushed
denims. Just name it. Tops, too?. Non-stop tops.. Belt~?
Hundreds of 'em . . . big and bold and ~c.kled like
there's no tomorrow.
Henry's Pants. Shop them c1ll II a.m. until 9 p.m. Monday
through Friday, Saturdc1y I 0 a.m. until 9 p.m.

.'·
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At the Shubert Theatre

''HAIR''
"HAIR", the world's number
one musical hit which last spring
'concluded a most successful en·
gagement on the stage of the
Shubert Theatre, Cincinnati, will
return for one week beginning
Tuesday evening, September 28.
For the first time in the distin·
guished theatrical history o,f the
Shubert Theatre- old and new a theatrical attraction will return
as a result of popular demand in
the same season.
The company which will be
playing the Shubert Theatre is
the Mercury "Hair" International
company comprised from "Hair"
veterans of New York, Tokyo,
Hawaii and other U.S. productions
·with some members from the
Toronto and Montreal troupes.
This company of "Hair" has
been appearing in Chicago, Louisville, Milwaukee, St. Paul, and
Cleveland where they have shattered all box office and attendance
records and have also been urged

to return as quickly as the bOoking
office can make . the necessary
arrangements.
While at the Shubert Theatre
the company will play Tuesday
through Sunday with matinees
Saturday and Sunday at 2:30 PM.
Evening performances will be
Tuesday thru Saturday at 8:30
PM. Sunday evening at 7:30 PM.
Employing the philosophy that
"Hair" like love is better the
second time around, the· management urges that play-goers send
in their mail orders early so ·as
not to be disappointed.

SKICLUB
Any student interested in
joining the newly formed
Xavier University Ski Club is
invited to contact Carmen
Chicetti, Room 118, Brockman
Hall, phone number 853-3489.

Name one
SAVE UP TO 50°/o FROM STANDARD RATES
•.• UP TO $20 OFF NEWSSTAND COST!

thing that
haslit gone up·
.since 1950.
1.~·--------

LOOK
2 yr. (52 iss.) $3.00
(Reg. 2 yr. $5.00
2 yr. newsstand $18.20)

GLAMOUR
9 mo. (9 iss.) $2.65
1 yr. (12 iss.) $3.50
(Reg. 1 yr. $6.00
1 yr. newsstand $7.20)

Try. Try hard.
The only thing we can think of
is what we make. The Swingline
"Tot 50" Stapler. 98¢ in 1950.
98¢in1971.
And it still comes with 1000 free
staples and a handy carrying
pouch. It staples, tacks and
mends. It's unconditionally
guaranteed. It's one of the
world's smallest staplers.
And it's the world's biggest
seller. Could be that's why it
hasn't gone up in price in
21 years.
If you're interested in something
a little bigger, our Cub Desk
Stapler and Qub Hand Stapler
are only $1.98. Both Tot and
Cub Staplers are a~ailable at
Stationery, Variety and College
Bookstores.

NEW YORKER
8 mo. (34 iss.) $4.50
1 yr. (52 iss.) $6.00
(Reg. 1 yr. $12.00
1 yr. newsstand $26.00)

The Swingline uTot 50"
98¢ In 1950. 98¢ in 1971.
PSYCHOLOGY TODAY
1 yr. (12 iss.) $6.00
(Reg. 1 yr. $12.00
1 yr. newsstand $12.00)
New Only

VILLAGE VOICE (The)
1 yr. (52 iss.) $5.00
(Reg. 1 yr. $7.00
1 yr. newsstand $13.00)

NEW YORK
8 mo. (wkly) $3.50
1 yr. (52 iss.) $5.00
(Reg. 1 yr. $8.00
1 yr. newsstand $20.80

ESQUIRE
8 mo. (8 iss.) $3.00
1 yr. (12 iss.) $4.33
(Reg. 1 yr. $8.50
1 yr. newsstand $12.00)

SPORT
1 yr. (12 iss.) $3.00
(Reg. 1 yr. $6.00
1 yr. newsstand $6.00)

CAR a DRIVER
1 yr. (12 iss.) $3.50
(Reg. 1 yr. $7.00
1 yr. newsstand $7.20)

SKIING
2 yrs. (14 iss.).$4.00
(Reg. 1 yr. $4.00.
2 yr. newsstand $10.50)

MODERN BRIDE
1 yr. (6 iss.) $2.00
(Reg. 1 yr. $4.00
1 yr. newsstand $6.00)

POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY
1 yr. (12 iss.) $3.50
(Reg. 1 yr. $7.00
1 yr. newsstand $9.00)
ATLANTIC
9 mo. (9 iss.) $3.94
1 yr. (12 iss.) $5.25
(Reg. 1 yr. $10.50
1 yr. newsstand $12.00)
NEW REPUBLIC
1 yr. (48 iss.) S6.oo·
(Reg. 1 yr. $12.00
1 yr. newsstand $24.00)
·s7.00 eff. 111/72
HARPER'S
8 mo. (8 iss.) $2.84
1 yr. (12 iss.) $4.25
(Reg. ·t.yr. $8.50
1 yr. newsstand $12.00)
MADEMOISELLE
9 mo. (9 iss.) $2.65
1 yr. (12 iss.) $3.50
(Reg. 1 yr. $6.00
1 yr .. newsstand $7.35)

·.i.

,--~·----·-···-------·

BRIDE'S
'1 yr. (8 iss.). $3.97
(Reg. 1 yr. $7.00
1 yr. newsstand $8.00)
SATURDAY REVIEW
1 yr. (52 iss.) $6.00
2 yr. (104 iss.) $12.00
(Reg. 1 yr. $12.00
. 1 yr. newsstand $26.00)

If you can name something else
that hasn't gorie up In price
since 1950,1et us know. We'll
send you a free Tot Stapler with
1000 staples and a vinyl pouch.
Enclose 25¢ to cover postage
and handling.

·········································-·······················
TO ORDER:
Simply fill In your name,
addrell, school and mag·
azinea desired in ·the
space below. Should you
move during your sub:
scription period, just in·
form tha publisher via
address change Information found in each mag·
azlne.
0 Pay now for fastest
order-processing service.
·Return this Information
form with payment (pay·
able to LOOK Ind. Sales
Division) in your own
envelope to the address
below ... or ...

0 We will bill you later.
Just fill out and mail this
·form to this address:

Name------------~--------------------~-------

M'ailing Address--------------------------City ___________ State --------Zip _ __
School

Yr. Studies End--NAME OF MAGAZINE

TERM

PRICE

Please indicate if renewal. TOTAL AMOUNT OF ORDER $

THE LOOK INDEPENDENT SALES DIVISION
LOOK BUILDING • DES MOINES. IOWA 50304

·----------·---·-··················-··························

SJUH~~

Dopt.F

32·00 Skillman Avo., Long bland City, N.Y. 11101
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by Mr. Miscellaneous
A ehrewd eenior made the prize
obeervation of the week when he
etated: "ldidn't1mcnr what apathy
wu until I came to Xavier. And
now I don't eare."

4466 READING ROAD

'

Bond Hill.
242.0373
NEW OWMER
.LARRY KEY SAYS:

A.M.
TO t:OO P.M.

SUNDAYS

"We Pledge Quality Work • • • •

ECONOMY PIIICES • , • , And

1:00· 4:00

Faat, Efllclent Service"

•••••••••••••••

Football enthwriaete will have
their opportuirlty to' . meet the
vanity playen and coachee October let from 1:30 to 3:00 P.M.
and from 7:30 to 9:00 P.M. - a
team still without a victory over
intercolleliate competition in over
two ~eara.

• •

Show TOur ldentifieation Card and reeeive TOUr

STUDENT

BRILLIANT.
R•MARKABLE.·
-New Yorlf Timll
- JOIIPh Morgenllttn, Newswtell

••••• •••

The play "Come Blow Your
Hom", by Neil Simon will be presented at the Mount. The play
explores the misadventures of two
bachelor borthers in their New
York apartment. Performances
will run from October 1st through
the 6th. Tickets, available at the
Mount, are $1.50 for students
and $2.00 for adults.
·

Xavier Univeraity·twenty yean
qo: Albert J. Wont announced
that the library will be open Mon·
daythroqhFridaytrom~:30A.M.
to 5:00P.M. except Tueeday when
it will remain open until7:30 P.M.
-~ Saturdaye it will.be open from
8:30 A.M. until1:30 P.M.
Libiary houra :both· then and
now sound more like banker's
houra.
• ·• • • ~ • • • • •
A IJI'Owing rumor is that
Lappin brown·baga it. And what

about the fact that Mr. Periy wu ·
eeen. eaq in the arill? · . .
. ·.

• • • • • • • · ·• ·, • •
Tom MUrton, penololiet. will·
initiate ~e Mount'8 epeaker eeriee
. ~th an a~dreu on OctcJber 8th,
· 8:00 P.M., m the Mount 'lbeater.
MurtOn gained prominence ~ .
· expoeing ~e brutality. of the
. Arkansas pnaon ayetem m 1968.
• • • • •· • ·•. • ~ •
."Evil is that which falle away
~m ~nee and t4;nda .to non·
being. -St. Augustine.
.

M;: ·

·Xavier Partially Frozen·

(Continued from page 1)
semester. The room fees for.· Beume~-noted that ufor the
Husman and Kuhlman Halls in· paat three yeare Xavier has
creased from ,$200 to $225 per operated at a sizeable budlet
semester. Manon and Brockman
.
.
room fees, which ·had previously de!5cit" and !'~ded that the
been at. $175 a semester in· university antiCipates runninl
creased to $225 and $195 re- in the red this year as well.·
spectively. Donn contracts ~hich The increases in room, board,
had been signed last spring, and a?d the 1eneral .fee gives Xa·
• • •
• •
the room deposita made by in· v1er money that IS badly need·
And what can we ·say about coming freshmen ·helped make it ed to operate and without
an administrator's. observation that poBBible for Xavier to authorize which it would function at·
Xavier looked terrible against
the increases despite the freeze. even more of a deficitthia year.
Marshall - except that we may
be belaboring t}:le obvious?
HELP SOUGHT

• ••• •

,

••••••• ••• • • •

Once you see

BILLY

JACK

you"ll not forget them.

OI.AYIOY UICUTIVI 1•00

.TOM lAUGHliN . DElORES TAYLOR

-~ ...... -•• f . .Af. .

DoWfttOWfl .. )I I Jtft Sl. • Pt1oM 1•1·J1H

II

I

T.hatJohn Kenneth Blackwell is
the University's new assistant
coordinator of University and Ur·
ban . Affairs was announced by
John L. Henderson, Coordinator
'lfUniversity and Urban Affairs.
Blackwell, a Xavier alumnus, is
filling the vacancy created when
Arth11r Slater resigned earlier this
year io become community rela·
tiona coordinator for the U.S.
Department of JU.tice.

. . . .... .. .
•:

"TOUtHING
MEMORY"!

.........

"ROMANTit
FILM''!

"GREATLY
ADMIRED"!

-N•YIIIITIIIIII

-Ufl Mltulne

Johnny got h1s gun h1h "JUlllely lfl the quh wilh the
of u 'ccod"''l how•fll'l 1
.

DcvCJ\Iot"'lJ w,ll undou~< dly p<ove to b, one of 1971
Jlnp01tunt

1171

fdrn l·xpertt

CANHII FILM 'IITIYAL AWAIIDI

nc esl

1111pCJrl

'ni0\1

Anyone interested in working on the Xavier News this year
is invited to attend a meeting of the staff on Friday, October 1,
at 1:30 P.M. in the News office in the University Center. No
experience is necessary.
People are needed'in the following areas:
Cartoonists
Reporters
Photographers
Typists
Proofreader&
Writers
There are al~ openings for the following positions:
Layout EditOr
Secretary
It you are unable to attend the meeting, either come to the
News office at some other time or call 853-3561 .
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HERD TIIUNDERS BY MUSKIES
~RICK

Sophomore quarterback Reaie
Oliver's 13-yard touchdown pau
to fullback Terry Gardner, with
time expired, brou1ht Manhall
University a stunning 15-13 football victory over Xavier this put
Saturday in HuntiDJton, West
Virainia.
A record crowd of 13,000 at
Fairfield Stadiwri watched &he
Young Thundering Herd in their
fint home game since the tragic
airplane crash of leu &han a year
ago which killed almost the entire
football team.
For Xavier, it was a bitter disappointment. John Gompers,
sophomore defensive halfback,
had run back a Marshall punt 47
yards for a touchdown with only
4:09left to play to give the Musketeers
. a 13-9 lead.
Offensively, Xavier had its problems. The Musketeers couldn't
sustain a drive in the entire first
half against the fired-up Manhall
defensive unit. Head coach Dick
Selcer replaced starting quarterback Paul Smith with sophomore
Tim Dydo, but to no avail. Late in
the half, Xavier drove to the Herds'
13-yard line but a Smith-to-Mark
Pfeiffer pass on fourth down was
thrown too high at the two yard
line.
Marshall had taken a 3-0 half. time lead on a Blakeley Smith
field goal from 31 yard out with a
second left in the opening quarter.

SADOWSKI ad PAT GORDON
In &he second half, Xavier bqan
'nle only real briJht a.,Ot . for
to move. The Muaketeen drove Xavier was &he pUD&inJ of John
64 yards iD 17 playa, capped by a Phillips. He averqed 43.5-yarda
1-yard plUDJe by halfback Ivy per punt on ten attempts, iDcludWilliams. Ed Huber's conversion inJ a 66-yard boomer in &he sewaa1ood but an illeJal procedure cond quarter.
penalty nullified it, and hia second
attempt was wide to &he riJht.
Xavier Jed 6-3 after three quarten.

Marshall hit paydirt early iD the
final quarter. Oliver beJan to
connect with his reeeiven and he
acored himself from two yarda out.
'nle kick was blocked and the
aeon stood at 9-6 until Gompen
l'alloped into &he encl zone with
his punt return.
Thia set &he stale for Olivera
Heroica as &he drove &he herd 48
years, and sent &he entire city of
HuntinJton into hysterica.
Marshall quarterback Oliver
finished the aftemoon with 20
completions in 43 attempts for 242
yards. It' was the inability of the
Xavier pan defense, especially in
the second half (Oliver was 15 for
28, 184 yards), and a lackluster
·offense which Contributed to the
defeat.
The Musketeers wasted several
acoring opportunities throughout
the day. Drives to the 33; 37; and
13-yard lines got no points on the
scoreboard; an interception by
linebacker Bob Ries went for
naught; and two funble recoveries,
one on the Marshall 35-yard line,
resulted in nothing.

Marines.
Invade X.U.

by TIM TEAHAN
The Quantico Marines invade
Xavier Stadium this Saturday as
the Muakies try to get in the wiD
column . for the fint time this
season.
Xavier defeated the Leather.:
necks for their. lone victory last
season, 35-27, in a hard-fought
battle. 'nle Muakies also dumped
the Marines iD 1969, 9-7,. iD another close decision.
Quantico will be under &he
leadership of new Head Coach
Cpt. Ron Eckert. The new mentor
has only eight reJU}ar .players
retuming, includinJ quarterback
Daynor Prince, halfback Lea
Steckle and Terry Murray, flanker.
(Continued on page 11)

Xavier aete for adlon ...m.t Manball'a defeue.
1971 FRESHMAN-FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Date
Oct. 15, Fri.
Nov.1,Mon.
Nov.8,Mon.
Nov. 15, Mon.

Opponent
Miami(O.)
Ohio University
Kent State
Dayton

Site
Home
Home
Away
Away

Time
2:30P.M.
2:30P.M.
3:00P.M.,
·3:30P.M..

1971 VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Date
OctQber 2
Octoberi
October 16
October 23
October30
NovemberS
November 13
November 20

Opponent
Quantico Marines
Cincinnati
Temple University
Kent State
(Homecoming)
Villanova
Dayton
Bowling Green
Northern Illinois

Site
Home
Away
Away
Home

Time
8:00P.'M.
8:00P.M.
8:00P.M.
2:30P.M.

Home
Home
Away
Away

8:00P.M.
2:30P.M.
2:30P.M.
2:30P.M.

$315.

QUALITY SINCE 1918

-Compliments of a friend
If you want to
buy a Diall)ond,
make it Litwin
Quality.
Litwin Diamond Cutters
114 West 6th Street

THE STROH

BREWERY~

COMPANY. DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226

\

.
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The ~ukiee opened the 1971
Football campaip on a rather
djaheutenlnJ note, Miami, 17·7
on October 18th. ·

~~~
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ROSEUD, WOODLAWN, CHERRY GROVE, MONFORT HEIGHTS
LOOK OVER OUR TASTY MENU:

T·lone Steall • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • . $2.99
Sirloin Steak Dinner. • • • • • • • . • . • 1.79
Rib Eye Steak Dinner. • • • • • • • • • . • .99
Special Sausase. • . . • • • • . • . • • • . . •99
1/2 Lb. Beef PaHy . . • • • • . . . . • . • . .
•99
Little Jfm Platter. • • • . • . . • . . . • • . .59
All dinners include baked potato,
garlic roll and tossed salad!

COLD BEER ON TAP
EVERYDAYI
Open 7 Days a Week, 11 ll.m. to

·-.

HOURS:
9 p.m. Sun.
thru Thurs. - 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday ·' ,

Miami opened theicoriq with a
eecond qu&l'ter touchdown, on a
running play by Miami's sophomore Hitchins.
The Redakina left the field at
halftime enjoying a 7.0 lead, but
the Muakiea bounced back early
in the third stanza on a touchdown
by senior fullback Ivy Williams.
The score remained tied for the
remainder of the third quarter.
It was anybody'a ball game during
the final quarter until Miami drove
into Musketeer territOry and threa·
tened to score. Xavier's tough
defense held 'the Redskins and·
they had to settle for a 3-point
field-goal.
The Muakies bounced right back,
only to be thwarted by the inter·

·'"Till

ceptiOD of one TBA8AN
of Paul Smi&h'e

a....

· Miami kept the ball and eventually added seven more pointe

final ecore 17·7.
The Mukiee definitely looked
like an improved ball team over
makinJ.th~

whete a~••~e going.

Sports Hylelites

Marines Invade X~U.

·byBOBHYLE
Xavier, with a not-too-spirited attack, lost their second game
of the year to the freshmen and aophomoree of Marshall Univer·
sity. Marshall had all the psycholopCal factors· behind them. It
was their first home game since ..the tragedy of lut fall; 13,000
·people attended the game; and .·their opponents had won only
two games in as many years.
The Muskies.iot caught up in all thia and lost the game. It was
good to see Marshall make auch a quick comeback. Unfortunately,
it could be a long season for the Muskiea.
the
Marshall and Quantico looked like the only aure W.i na
Xavier schedule. Now, after the way Marshall's Reggie Oliver
picked apart the Muakies defense, even the game with Quantico
will be tough.
Daynor Prince, the Marine quarterback, is a fine passer who
almost upset Xavier last year.
Let's hope Coach Dick Selcer comes up with something new
for Saturday night.

on

••••••

take lhi1 catclaftd go.
Now at_ a new low price: $3. And it's
good until your 22nd birthday!
You get a reserved seat, any day,
and save about 20%. Call us, or see
your travel agent.

There is a treat in store for all the people who attend Xavier
athletic events. No longer ·will you have to smuggle your drinks
into the games in brown paper ba1s. This year beer will be on
.sale at the games.
Mr. Roderick Shearer, Vice President for Student Affaire, said
the idea was just an experiment for the football season and might
be carried over.... to basketball. Shearer said, "We hope it will
offset the loas a~ our athletic eventl and double our conceuions."
It should help. Beer, 12-ounce bottlea, ia being sold for 60 cents
a · bottle. T.his makes a nice profit for both the concession people
and the school, but it might not solve the other problema, including
·
the smuggling of beer into athletic events.

~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::~--------------------~

•

0
a

(9ontiPJ~U?d trom ]HJge JU)
Pnnce, returning foi'lna second
season behind center, completed
54.6% of hie paues in 1970, in·
eluding 12 touchdown aerials iD
nine 4(ametl.
·Ute offensive squad appears to
be the bri1hteat spot on the 1971
Marine team. ReturninJ starter
Sam Baker has been moved to
tackle and last year's Moat
Valuable Lineman, Dave Freeman
will again j,erform dutiea at auard1
Billy Smith . rounda out the
Marine's potentially atrong offen· .
~ive line as he returns to take up
.the challenge at the other W,ckle
position.
·
The Marines stand 0.2 on the
season, having suf(.ered defeatS·'
to Northeaat Louisiana University,
19·13, and Eastern Michigan Uni·
.
versity, 2s.g_o.
Having · also suffered two setbacks, the Muskiea will be work·
ing mainly on improving ~eir
offensive attack
'The Marines will :be a vastly
improved team over last year, but
Xavier, with their titht defense,
should hold the ground for the
offense:
·

The Atheletic Review, publiahed
by the Department of Public Rela·
tiona, is the official program for all
home football · and· basketball

tames.

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANERS
Just A Few Steps From
All Xavier Dorms

1 HOUR CLEANING
3 HOUR SHIRT ·LAUNDRY
TUXEDO RENTAL SERVIC~
NORWOOD PLAZA
We f?eat~tre a 6-Point Cleaning Service

Cincinnati Royals vs. Cleveland Cavaliers
Saturday October9,1971 3:30.pm
Cincinnati Gardens
Sponsored by The Greater Cincinnati
Junior Basketball Association: ·
Tickets $2.00 each on sale from
young basketball players in the
·Greater Cincinnati area.
Give One A Lift
G. 0. A. L.

ihe .lalt year, with only the oden8e
looklnlr ·a Httle ruty at time~.
~eneively,: .~d J~ Apew,
halfback John'Gompen, and linebecken Rick Killewald 1ave the
Miami offensive team trouble all
night.'
.

Second19• waite tar itaQinl.·.

Football and Beer

Look

..

•

Perma-Power Dry Cleanin1
• Year-Round Moth Proofing
• Slr.ins for that new look and feel
• Minor repairs
• Du'st Covers
•
• PCK'keta and Cuff• Electrically Cleaned
WB INCLVDB ALL THB ABO"B SBR ..ICBS
..41' NO BXTRA COST TO 'fO'tl

. !

STORE HOURS: 7:00A.M. to 7:00P.M. DAILY
EXCEPT SUNDAY

Phone 351-1688
IOC}'~~ ··msCOUNT FOR ALL XAVIER STUDENTS
AND FACUI.TY MEMQERS

._·,;:, ... ·,:··

.. ,.

,.·

, . . ,2

••

,.eteaant
Built in the elaborate style and period of the PLAZA in New York,
the RITZ in Paris and the SAVOY in london.
NOW IN THE NEW ENVIRONMENT OF MODERN OFFICES, HOSPITALS, REST
HOMES, AND APARTMENTS ... 400 OAK STREET IN SUBURBAN
CINCINNATI
.
.
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MiiiAotooO.witt--·---.... Act. Manaqar
Mil. Alou 1.-Dewil.--..·---..... Auditor ·
Mr. 5eftie ..........- .............· Admin. A..t.. Public Relation•
M"' H..l Ce,.tti _,_,..,....... Baolleepar
· M"' HelM Sclo.chtw ...._ ....,.... E•ec. Hau.. leeper .
Mr. C.y Elliett ............. - ........... Supt.. Ground. I Bldg•.
Mr. I~ Frye .... ---·--· hoc. Chef
Mr. C...... W._ ..--... - ...~ Maitre d'Hatel
Mr. &v W..._ - .............·...... Chief Mi•ologi•t
M"' Willlle
Supervioor. Front De•l
Mr. 0... W...., •__.......... Manager, Pooi·Beoch Club

THI YIINOII MAN9! HOJIL FO!I'OMT!M
Offlcen
M"' ......... Liol h. .................... Pro•ident
Dr.
Jr,, ...................... hoc. Vice Pre•.. TracHurer
'!'r.AmW-H;.~......_t ..... ,_ Secretary, legaiCaun.. l
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SNOOn FOX FOFFII SHOP:

·p.m. to 1 a.m. Sundop I a.m. to 4:30p.m.

o,_ Mondap thru Soturdap, 7 o.in. to 3:30 p.m. and 5:30 .

"Twenty Fiwe Year Award for Faocl hcellence". Doily Luncheon• II:JO a.m. to 2:30p.m. Elaboratw
buHet Saturdap till 9:30p.m. Evenin9 din,.,. Thunday, Friday ond Saturday eweningo.

NOON CHUCKWAGON: Mondayo thru Fridap II;JO a.m. to 2:30p.m. Jeharwice, food fitfor a
•ing at paaoant pricM, opacialo for bu1ine11 and profellio~l clientele.
Ulll'f . . .

IIIJIII,

i

FAESAI'S lOMAN FOIUM lOOM: For di~ing with Continental cuisine, Duncan Hineo 1
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THE VERNON MANOR HOTEL o o o400 Oak Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45219o Phone: 281·3300

